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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to present a model that permits to assessment the quantitative green space and its costs in the urban. This 
approach is founded on the modelling of the functions and the corresponding spaces into an orthogonal parcel having a planar 
form. The elaboration of such as tool is a response to the sustainable urban development that recommends the optimization of 
land use. The summation of all spaces that compose the parcel defines the surface called plot surface. The green space into the 
parcel is a correlation of shape and disposition of the plots, and of the number of plots in the Master Plan. The urban composition 
is characterized by a mathematical system composed by two equations represented respectively by the urban density and the site 
coverage ratio. This system is indeterminate because there is one unknown: the building footprint; and one correlation: the plot 
surface. To solving this problem, it is demanded to use loop procedure, and finite difference method that consists to introduce a 
random value of urban density, then to compare the obtained density with the introduced value. At last, the study finishes by 
the presentation of graphs illustrating the ratio and the costs of green areas in function with the urban density, and by 
the showing of the software. 
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1. Introduction 
This paper describes a model design for urban composition that will significantly reduce urban area consumption 
and enable all Algerian cities to become more sustainable communities. It is intended for municipal officials, 
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planning commissioners, planners, architects, and private developers interested in building urban communities that 
are more livable than existing communities. This study is a response to a solicitation from housing department about 
the politic of the social housing program. 
 
 In Algeria this phenomenon is amplified by the need of news urban areas for the habitat into the coastal lands. 
More than 60% of the Algerian population lives in urban areas and more than half live within the 20 largest cities. 
Algerian cities and towns now account for over 50% of our national agricultural area and this reality is a great 
problem for the urban development. The site surrounding an urban plot is a most important environment. It serves 
numerous utilitarian, aesthetic, and psychological functions for the residents as well as for visitors, neighbors, and 
passersby. 
2. Literature Review And Hypotheses  
2.1. The impact of urbanization 
The notion of Sustainability has become theme of our actuality, and the answer for this problem is solution of our 
future cities. The word, which in essence means meeting the needs of the present generation without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their own, tends to conjure bucolic images of landscapes with green hills 
and empty spaces, but that may be a mistake. Across the world, the towns and cities are growing very rapidly. The 
challenge is to anticipate the future demands in urban growth by a sustainable development that takes in account the 
term vision (Wendell Cox Consultancy 1996). This urban growth generates urban risk (Ojima and Hogan 2008) and 
requires a new approach in the future urban design (Thames & Hudson 2007). The increasing urban nature of 
humanity has profound environmental, economic, and social implications for the world’s future (Alberti 2004), 
(Grimm et al. 2008) and (Wu 2008a, b). Urbanization influences local climate by creating urban heat islands on 
multiple scales (Buyantuyev and Wu 2010) and it is the most drastic form of land transformation, devastating 
biodiversity and ecosystem services. In many parts of the world, urbanization is also linked to increased social 
inequity and poverty ‘‘urbanization of poverty’’. The ratio of green space for the news towns and the actual 
extended urban zones raises a social debate. The minimal ratio must satisfy the standard of viability and the 
maximal ratio must to satisfy the criteria of the land price. The acceptable ratio is a consensus between the social 
and economic necessities and the policy of the urban development. The variation of the areas and the costs 
corresponding to minimal and maximal ratios illustrates the urban composition. For this goal, a scenario that 
describes this variation is elaborated. So, three cases of urban densification are adopted: low standing, mean 
standing and high standing. Density is one of the most used dimensions to assess urban sprawl. This affirmation is 
illustrated in specialized and popular literature (Cohen B. 2006) and show that sprawl became a metaphor for a 
model of suburban urban expansion. It is necessary to propose, for to enhance the design of the urban composition, a 
model and a methodology. The urbanism is the art of the urban composition that has for finality the best 
organization of the functions and the social relations. Many authors as Richard Forman (Forman 2008) have raised 
the possibility and perspective to change the land urbanization. 
2.2. Landscape and sustainable development 
All the urban problems mentioned earlier do exist, indicating that most, if not all, our cities are unsustainable. 
These problems will get worse if we continue to allow urbanization to unfold haphazardly without consideration of 
long-term environmental and socioeconomic consequences. To achieve sustainability, it is required to design and 
build better cities. The former Secretary-General of the United Nations, Kofi Annan, said it well: ‘‘The future of 
humanity lies in cities.’’Cities are the most heterogeneous landscapes. Urban sustainability requires minimizing the 
consumption of space and resources, optimizing urban form to facilitate urban flows, protecting both ecosystem and 
human health, ensuring equal access to resources and services, and maintaining cultural and social diversity and 
integrity (Alberti and Susskind 1996; Spiekermann and Wegener 2003; Wu 2008b). This interpretation of urban 
sustainability as been discussed by Musacchio (Musacchio 2009a) and it is generally consistent with the problems of 
landscape sustainability. If the creation of cities is one of the most remarkable human achievements to date, 
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developing sustainable cities may well be the grandest challenge to humans ahead. The relevance and importance of 
landscape in urban development in particular have been increasingly advocated by several authors (Potschin and 
Haines-Young 2006; Wu 2006, 2008b; Iverson 2007; Naveh 2007; Opdam 2007; Nassauer and Opdam 2008; 
Pickett and Cadenasso 2008; Barrett et al. 2009; Musacchio 2009a; Termorshuizen and Opdam 2009; Pijanowski et 
al. 2010). Several recent special issues of journal and Conferences issues, have focused on the ecology and 
sustainability of urban areas (Musacchio 2009b), (Milne et al. 2009) and (Breuste et al. 2008). The management of 
the green space in the use of land is increasingly considered as principal component of landscape sustainability. 
2.3. Presentation of the urban plot 
1. Case of static urban composition 
The table 1 gives the data and the hypothesis of the urban composition and the figure 1 represents the master plan 
of the static case. 
Table 1. Hypothesis of the urban composition 
Global Apartment Area =       112,50 m2 
Nett Apartment Area =           105,00 m2 
Building Area =                       250,00 m2 
Space between two building =  2.5 m 
width of street (road) =            6,00 m 
width of pavement:                             = 2,50 m 
Green space :                       2,5 + 1,5 = 4,00 m2  
Parking area/vehicle :                 2,5x6  +5 = 20 m2 
Number vehicle/Apartment :                         = 1 
Number habitant/ Apartment:                       =   6           
 




































Fig.1. Scheme of the Master Plan 
Green Space + refuge Area  Green Space + refuge Area  
Green Space + refuge Area  Green Space + refuge Area 
Green Space + refuge Area  Green Space + refuge Area  
Building
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2. Case of dynamic urban composition 























3.1. Research Goal 
The aim of this paper is to present a model that permits to assessment the quantitative green space and its costs in 
the urban. 
3.2. The process of the urban composition 
The process of the urban composition is founded on the functions assigned in the urban environment and their 
corresponding spaces. Each space requires a quantity of land according to the shape of the urban structures and of 
arrangement of the urban elements. According to the level of the study phase, the designer must to compose the 
densification using technical and economic knowledge. This knowledge allows to make a composition with the 
elements: housing, corresponding space, economical constraints and criteria of viability. This composition gives a 
density, a shape of the urban space frame and a spatial organization. 
The process of the urban composition is founded on the functions assigned in the urban environment and their 
corresponding spaces. Each space requires a quantity of land according to the shape of the urban structures and of 
arrangement of the urban elements. According to the level of the study phase, the designer must to compose the 
densification using technical and economic knowledge. This knowledge allows to make a composition with the 
elements: housing, corresponding space, economical constraints and criteria of viability. This composition gives a 
density, a shape of the urban space frame and a spatial organization. 
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x Identification of functions and spaces 
The beginning of project is very important. The engagement of all actors is required. There are three phases: 
Master plan, Plan of mass and detail plan. For any phase, there is adequate specialist, and the planer town is the 
driver of the staff. 
x Evaluation of the urban areas 
The elements permitting a freely urban composition are cited in the following references: the recommendations 
of the Algerian manuals of urbanism and construction (M.U.C., 1989), the books of Zeitoun (Zeitoun, 1977), the 
three tomes of Zucchelli (Zucchelli, 1983), and the works of Author (El kechebour, 1997). The urban composition 
operation is realized by using two coefficients: the dwelling density (d) and the site coverage ratio (S.C.R). The 
density shows the number of dwellings setting on a hectare area (10000 m2). In this area there are all spaces with 
their functions. The site coverage ratio (S.C.R) shows the organization of the buildings and the dwellings in the 
vertical and horizontal plan. The using of these coefficients can be applied for two scales: one building or one plot 
(mass plan). For one building, the system is following: 
 
d: dwelling density 
S.C.R: site coverage ratio 
N: Number of dwellings on the area of the site. 
E: Building footprint 
ass: building compound.10.000 m2: hectare surface. 
For one plot, the precedent equations (1) and (2) write on this form: 
 
m: Number of buildings (same type), 
ASS = m.ass: building compound of the total parcel area 
ET  = m.E :     Total surface of the Building footprint. 
x Evaluation of the costs 
Every area is determinate and the cost of each space can be evaluated. It is possible to give the cost of the green 
space as percent of the global cost of the urban plot or as percent of the global cost of the urban land necessary for 
the urban plot. 
3.3. Analyses and Results 
The results and discussion concern a composition with planar shape and same dwellings. 
1. Static model 
The table 1 shows the urban pattern and the details of the assumptions concerning the urban composition 
illustrated by the Figure 1. In this case, the wideness of road with pavement and the dimensions of building 
platforms are fixed. 
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The graphs of figures 3 to 8 are build from the results of the tables 2 and 3. 
 
                                                                            
Table 2. Area and costs for Master plan illustrated by Figure 1 (Cost 2011 in US $, in the suburb of Algiers). 
 





Cost  of 
m2parcel ($) 










Global cost of 
green space ($) 
1 53396 200 8867144 8964 1344600 30 268920 1613520 
2 55026 200 9385288 9828 1965600 30 294840 2260440 
3 56657 200 9903432 10692 2138400 30 320760 2459160 
4 58288 200 10421576 11556 2311200 30 346680 2657880 
5 59919 200 10939720 12420 2484000 30 372600 2856600 
 
Table 3. Costs for one apartment in elevation (Cost 2011 in US $, in the suburb of Algiers). 
 
n Cf Cc Curb Cveget Cv= Curb + Cgs CT = Cf + Cc + Cv 
1 100117 15000 13200 3361,5 16561,5 131678 
2 68783 15900 8800 1842,8 10642,75 95326 
3 47214 16850 6600 1336,5 7936,5 72001 
4 36430 17865 5280 1083,4 6363,375 60658 
5 29959 18937 4400 931,5 5331,5 54228 
 
Cf (n): Global area cost of one apartment; 
Cc (n): Construction cost of one apartment; 
C urb: Cost of urban external amenities for one apartment; 
Cgs: Cost of vegetation for one apartment; 
Cv (n): cost of viability for one apartment; 
CT (n): Global cost for one apartment. 
 
The resolution of this present Master Plan (Fig 1) permits to determinate the urbanistic and geometric 
characteristics. The figures 3 to 8 show these characteristics in according to the number of level (n) and the 
coefficient of size (T). 
 
         
 
           
                                                                           




Fig. 4. Percentage land of green space according to the land of 
parcel (ASS) and the level (n). 
Fig. 3. Graph of density (d) according the number of level (n). 
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2. Dynamic model 
In this case, the wideness of road with pavement and the dimensions of building platforms are not fixed. These 
values depend of the number of stories (n). 
The figures 9 to 13 show the urbanistic and geometric characteristics of the plot illustrated by the figure 2. These 














       
Fig. 5. Cost of Vegetation for one parcel according to the level (n). Fig. 6. Cost of Vegetation according to the Global Cost of one 
apartment and the level (n). 
Fig. 7. Percentage Cost of Vegetation according to the Global 
Cost of one apartment and the level (n). 
Fig. 8. Percentage Global Cost of Green Space with land 
according to the Global Cost of one apartment and the level (n). 
d 
n













After the analysis of the process of the urban composition and results obtained from the precedent models, many 
remarks may be discussed and some recommendations can be advanced as conclusion. Concerning the two models 
studied, the first case is adapted for the urban shape having a linear parking and no exceed six floors, and the second 
urban form is recommended for the high buildings having a high urban density. The first model is more economic in 
term of density that the second because the road and parking network is optimized. For the area of green space, the 
ratio is constant and independent of the urban composition and the cost ratio of vegetation is negligible. The lake of 
land for green space into urban environment is justified by the high cost of land.  
 
The urban sustainable development must be the best scenario which makes predictions of land use for to 
satisfying social, economic and environmental criteria. Indeed, the question of the landscape must be viewed like 
component of the viability in the urban environment and no like luxury demanded by the residents. Much more 
concerted efforts are needed to integrate the green area into the popular urbanization. The granted green space is 
considered as financial charge by the public authority and housing businessmen. It is required to find a median 
politic for to solve this duality between the citizen and the housing department. The confort and quality of housing is 
linked with the green space component and the ratio of land destined to the green space can to determine the social 
standing of the citizen.The best proposition consists to divide the cost of the landscape in the proportion fifty-fifty 
Fig. 13. Repartition of percentage Costs for one apartment in elevation for n=5. 
Fig. 10. Site coverage ratio (S.C.R) according to the number of 
level (n) and the size (T). 
Fig. 9. Density (d) according to the number of level (n) and the urban 
size (T). 
Fig. 11. Percentage parking area (%SsT/ASS) in one plot according to:
the building compound (ASS), the level (n) and the urban size (T). 
Fig. 12. Percentage of green space (%Sevt/ASS) in one plot 
according to building compound (ASS), level (n) and urban size (T).
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like this scenario: four to six square meter payed by the resident and four to six square meter offered by the 
collectivity as public garden.The green space is the foundation of the landscape and if this space is  hijacked it is 
very difficult to protect him.The Green Area Ratio (GAR) is a notion more large that the green area because it 
illustrates the environmental vision. The lack of green space into cities is justified by the high cost of land. 
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